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TNBT the first international conference on hair search and hair transplantation of the Middle East
and Turkey is in Istanbul under the leadership of Transmed.

"The Next Big Thing" conference will be held in Sheraton Istanbul Hotel under the leadership of
Transmed between 13th and 15th May. Issues like cloning, genetic engineering, meth of FUE,
PRP and the usage of ACell and laser for hair transplantation will be discussed in detail at the
Next Big Thing conference. Dr. Jerry Cooley, Dr. Bessam Farjo, Dr. Robert Haber, Dr. Gerd
Lindler, Dr. Jennifer Martinick, Dr. Val Randall, Dr. Ron Shapiro, Dr. Larry Shapiro, Dr. Jerry

take part in the live surgeries and presentations of the conference.

Turkey has become a popular hair transplantation center in recent years.

Transmed taking a crucial role for hair transplantation gathers relevant key figures from all over
the world at The Next Big Thing conference in Istanbul to share new developments in hair
transplantation technologies. The conference supported with workshops aims at presenting a
platform to carry developments in hair transplantation to the next phase.

The International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery (ISHRS) active since 1993 and having
doctor members more than 700 from 47 countries over the world invites every year one of its
members outside USA to share its clinical research. This year, Istanbul is the host country of this
important meeting.

The name carrying the conference organized by the name "The Next Big Thing" is Melike

method in ISHRS- Boston conference in October 2010 has been invited to organize the first
ISHRS local conference of The Middle East and Turkey.

At The Next Big Thing conference to be held in 13th and 15th May by Transmed Hair and Plastics
Clinic, Transmed team and surgeons from other countries will share latest developments in FUE
method, their own methods and medical instrumentations with live practices. Seminars of The
Next Big Thing will be held in the Sheraton Maslak Hotel and surgical practices will be held in the
Clinic of Transmed Hair and Cosmetics Surgeon. The best researchers and surgeons in the field
of hair will discuss such issues as cloning, genetic engineering, method of FUE, PRP and the
usage of ACell and laser for hair transplantation. For the live surgeries and presentations, Dr.
Jerry Cooley, Dr. Bessam Farjo, Dr. Robert Haber, Dr. Gerd Lindler, Dr. Jennifer Martinick, Dr. Val
Randall, Dr. Ron Shapiro, Dr. Larry Shapiro, Dr. Jerry Wong and Transmed Medical Director Dr.

Transmed offering service in the field of hair transplantation and plastic surgery with its
professional team for 17 years invites all relevant experts to meet in Istanbul for this significant
meeting which gathers doyens of hair researchers and hair surgery.
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	Jerry Wong:
Dr. Wong is known as the Graft Champion and the King of Lateral Slit. While the normal one is
between 3000 and 4000 graft transplant, Dr. Wong can transplant 5000 graft at a time with his
own method called Lateral Slit. Furthermore, with this transplantation greater density can be
achieved.
	Gerd Lindner:
Dr. Linder the owner of invention that prevents going grey. He can generate hair with hair follicles
augmented in laboratory establishment.
	Val Randall:
English researcher Randall is an expert at regarding new generation medicines. He will give
information about a medicine called Bimatoprost against hair loss on which he is working.
	Ron Shapiro:
Dr. Shapiro surgeon of Hollywood celebrities is the owner of Gold follicle.
	Robert Haber:
He is graduate of University of Harvard. Robert Haber a Cleveland doctor is the founder of Haber
Dermatology & Cosmetic Surgery. He is a professional dermatologist on hair sugery. He received
ISHRS prestigious award Gold Follicle in 2009.
	Larry Shapiro:
Dr. Shapiro is a specialized dermatologist in hair surgery. Having proper fame as the inventor of
srip incision technique, Dr Shapiro carries on his works about the effects of nutrition on hair loss.
	
Dr.Cooley who was a chief consultant of Intercytex researching on hair cloning, started his studies
with extracellular matrix powder called Acell in 2010.
You can watch in the following video that he enabled a soldier who lost his fingertip in a war to
regain his finger tip. http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/7354458.stm
	Jennifer Martinick:
She is famous for her reconstructive studies. She makes corrections on transplantation operations
unsuccessfully done before. She has proper reputation as "body mechanic."
	Farjo:
It is a very important clinic doing researches hair cloning. The clinic was established by Bessam
and Dr Nilofer Farjo and they have made transplantation to many famous people such as
Michaael Douglas, Elton John and Dragon Den jury Duncon Bannatyne.

and one of its R&D. She is one the successful surgeons accepted as doyens by the world. Dr.

Hair Surgery in 2010.

science woman was invited to the Coalition of Independent Hair Restoration Physicians which
was founded as an independent regulatory authority in USA in February 2010 and to the
American Hair Loss Association which is the one non-governmental organization in its field. Dr.

not English is accepted as one of the pioneers of Turkish medicine.
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